
An Analysis of Real World TV Advertising

Tests: A 15-Year Update

An analysis is performed on the results of 241 real world TV advertising tests

conducted by Information Resources, Inc. between 1989 and 2003 to partially update

the findings of Lodish et al. [Journal of Marketing Research 32, 2 (1995): 125–39].

Two types of market test results, BehaviorScan and Matched-Market, are analyzed.

Overall, the improvement of TV advertising sales effectiveness because of media

weight increase is significantly larger than zero for established products, which is

different from Lodish et al.’s finding. A further analysis indicates that such significance

is mainly driven by more recent tests. A comparison between the new results and

Lodish et al. reveals a significant increase in the average advertising effectiveness for

tests completed after 1995. The new data still suggest (as did the original data) that

it is of great managerial interest to identify advertising effectiveness before launching

advertising campaigns.

IT HAS BEEN MORE THAN 10 years since Lodish et al.

(1995a) published their meta-analytical study of IRI

(Information Resources Inc.) BehaviorScan�’s

(BSCAN) split cable in-market TV advertising ex-

periments. This article partially updates that analy-

sis and provides further managerial implications

of the new results. [This study is a “partial” update

of Lodish et al. (1995a) because of limited resources.

In particular, the study by Lodish et al. (1995a) in-

cluded detailed survey information about the ad-

vertising, marketing, competitive strategy, and tactics

for each of the advertising campaigns, and exten-

sive product competitive situations during each of

the BSCAN tests. Such information cost over $1 mil-

lion to gather. These resources were not available

for this analysis.] From the original analysis, Lod-

ish and colleagues reached a number of conclu-

sions: some reinforced common beliefs about TV

advertising—such as new-product TV advertising

has greater impact on sales than TV advertising for

established products; others were surprising and

counter to conventional wisdom in the advertising

industry—that increasing advertising budgets does

not increase sales in general, and that there is not a

monotonic relationship between increasing TV ad-

vertising and increasing sales. The in-market ex-

periments used in Lodish et al. (1995a)’s study were

completed between 1982 and 1988. Changes (e.g.,

audience segmentation; a typical TV advertise-

ment used to last 1 minute, now it is usually 30

seconds in length; increased media fragmentation)

during the past decade and a half might affect both

the effectiveness and the managerial implication of

weight increases of TV advertising.

During the 1990s, IRI introduced an additional

in-market test method called Matched-Market

(MMT) test, which allows for differential test and

control conditions in two geographically distinct

markets that are matched on many factors includ-

ing weekly sales and market share of the test

brands. A more detailed comparison between pro-

cedures of BSCAN and MMT is provided in the

Appendix. In this study, we update the meta-analy-

sis study by Lodish and colleagues on BSCAN

and also report and analyze results from the MMT

tests. Our analysis is based on a new set of 241 TV
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advertising tests completed by IRI be-

tween 1989 and 2003.

The article is organized as follows. We

first briefly review the relevant literature

on meta-analyses of advertising and TV

advertising weight change, with an em-

phasis on new publications post-1995. We

then perform the analysis and compare

the results from the new tests with the

results from Lodish et al. (1995a). Based

on the elasticity results, we further ana-

lyze short-term as well as long-term re-

turn of advertising investment for typical

consumer package goods. We conclude

with the implications of the old and new

set of tests for marketing/advertising man-

agers and researchers.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Recent meta-analysis of advertising has

generated findings that bear on various ad-

vertising characteristics. For instance, Ab-

ernethy and Franke (1996) find, contrary

to claims by critics, that advertising does

provide information to the consumers. The

amount of information varies across me-

dia. Grewal et al. (1997)’s analysis shows

that comparative advertisements are more

effective than noncomparative advertise-

ments in generating attention, message, and

brand awareness; levels of message pro-

cessing; favorable sponsored brand atti-

tudes; and increased purchase intentions

and purchase behaviors. They also dis-

cover that comparative advertisements

evoke lower source believability and a less

favorable attitude toward the advertise-

ment. Brown, Homer, and Inman (1998) find

that positive and negative feelings have con-

tingently asymmetrical effects on advertis-

ing responses.

The literature also addresses the differ-

ential effect of certain advertising strat-

egies across different markets. Chandy,

Tellis, MacInnis, and Thaivanich (2001)

study how advertising cues affect con-

sumer behavior in new versus well-

established markets. Based on data of a

toll free referral service, their analysis in-

dicates that argument-based appeals, ex-

pert sources, and negatively framed

messages are particularly effective in new

markets. They also find that emotion-

based appeals and positively framed mes-

sages are more effective in older markets

than in newer markets. Erdem and Sun

(2002) investigate and find evidence for

advertising and sales promotion spill-

over effects for umbrella brands in fre-

quently purchased packaged product

categories. Their study provides empiri-

cal evidence for the uncertainty-reducing

role of advertising across categories for

umbrella brands.

A thorough review on advertising by

Vakratsas and Ambler (1999) shows no

additional research on the short-term ad-

vertising elasticity published, at least by

the time the article was written. The re-

cent literature that is more closely related

to our research on the short-term sales

impact of TV advertising media weight takes

a “micro” perspective, focusing on the

specifics of the advertisements them-

selves. For instance, MacInnis, Rao, and

Weiss (2002) assess the conditions under

which increased media weight of adver-

tising helps sales. They demonstrate,

through analyses of a series of existing

experiments, that affect-based executional

cues in advertising tend to increase media-

weight-induced sales in established prod-

uct categories. They also find that it helps

to combine the evocation of positive (and

no negative) feelings in order to increase

the effectiveness of media weight. Naik,

Mantrala, and Sawyer (1998) have devel-

oped and empirically tested a media plan-

ning model based on the dynamics of

advertising wear-out. Tellis, Chandy, and

Thaivanich (2000) model the short-term

effect of TV advertising for a toll-free ser-

vice to empirically answer the questions

of which advertisement works and, when,

where, and how often it works. Steen-

kamp, Nijs, Hanssens, and Dekimpe (2005)

find that the ultimate impact of most pro-

motion and advertising campaigns de-

pends primarily on the nature of consumer

response, not the vigilance of competi-

tors. On the other hand, research on the

long-term effect of advertising mainly in-

vestigates how much (or whether) it in-

deed decreases consumers’ price sensitivity

(Dekimpe and Hanssens, 1999; Jedidi,

Mela, and Gupta, 1999; Kaul and Wittink,

1995; Mela, Gupta, and Lehmann, 1997).

Due to the rare availability and difficulty

in acquiring expensive clean real world

advertising weight experimental test data,

the recent research above depends either

on controlled lab experiments or more

sophisticated econometric methodologies

such as time series analysis. Our new

data from IRI, similar to Lodish et al.

(1995a), are controlled “in-market experi-

ments” that provide us with a relatively

clean set of before-and-after results for

the analysis.

RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS

Each TV advertising test conducted by

IRI is composed of a test group and a

control group. Before the test starts, these

two groups receive the same base level of

advertising treatment for a period of usu-

ally 52 weeks. During the test period, the

test and control groups are given differ-

ent treatment levels of TV advertising ex-

posures. At the end of the test period, the

percentage sales difference (in volume)

between the test and the control groups,

after adjusting for covariates that account

for group differences, is reported as the

“Adjusted Volume Effect” (AVE). [The raw

test results are the volume sales of the test

brand between the test and the control

groups. Because certain marketing mix

variables in the test market, such as fea-

ture, display, and price changes, cannot

be experimentally controlled, the raw test
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results have to be adjusted for these co-

variates using ANCOVA in order to iso-

late the actual advertising influence. AVE

represents the percentage sales difference

(in volume) between the test and the con-

trol groups after such adjustment. More

information on the covariates used in the

ANCOVA is provided in the Appendix.]

AVE measures the sales effectiveness of

advertisements due to media weight

change. For each test, the AVE as well as

its p-value are reported. These two inputs

are used to recover the standard devia-

tion of AVE within each test (standard

deviation � AVE/F�1(1 � p), where F(.)

is the cumulative density function of a

standard normal distribution), which re-

flects the variability of AVE within each

test.

Two kinds of advertising weight changes

are applied in both BSCAN and MMT:

The test group receives base-level adver-

tising exposure and the control group re-

ceives no advertising exposure—this is

called an “Ad/No Ad Test” (Ad/NoAd);

or both the test and the control groups

have advertising exposures (at different

media weight levels)—this is called a

“Weight Test” (WEIGHT). Additionally, we

observe fairly dispersed AVE values across

different types of tests (BSCAN versus

MMT, Ad/NoAd versus WEIGHT) as well

as over time. We therefore split the tests

further into two time periods: those com-

pleted on or before December 31, 1995

versus those completed after December

31, 1995 (denoted as BEFORE95 and AF-

TER95, respectively. The number of BE-

FORE95 BSCAN tests is roughly equal to

that of AFTER95). In this section, we re-

port analyses performed on three sets of

dependent variables: AVE, significance

level and variability of AVE, and adver-

tising elasticity, where advertising elastic-

ity is defined as the percentage change of

volume sales divided by the percentage

change of advertising weight, i.e., the AVE

divided by percentage change of advertis-

ing weight:

Advertising Elasticity

�
DVolume/Volume

DAdWeight/AdWeight
.

Adjusted volume effect

First, we test whether the AVE’s are sig-

nificantly different from zero. Due to the

small sample size of new-product tests,

our further analyses are based on 241

established products. [There are only 12

tests on new products (AVE: Mean � 0.256,

Standard Error of Average AVE across

tests � 0.072, p � 0.05, which reconfirms

the finding by Lodish et al. (1995a) that

new-product advertising has significant

positive effect on sales).] We use a t-test,

where the t-statistic is calculated using

column 3 (Average AVE) and column 5

(Standard Error of Average AVE across

tests) in Table 1 (note that 31 tests with

missing significance levels are excluded).

The average AVE of both BSCAN and

MMT tests is significantly larger than zero

( p-value � 0.001). [We are faced with the

following situation. The AVE for each test

Ai is measured with error. The error (be-

cause the ANCOVA coefficient is unbi-

ased) has mean zero and variance that is

reported for each test. These variances, �i
2

(or the square root of the same), is what

we call standard deviation within test. In

doing the t-test we assume that the AVEs

across tests are random draws from a

distribution with a common variance s2.

Hence Var(Ai ) � �i
2 � �2. We need to

compute the standard error of the aver-

age. The variance for the average is then

Var� A1 � ••• � An

n � �

�n�2 � �
i

� i
2�

n2 ,

where n is the number of tests. Note that

the standard deviation across tests im-

plicitly takes into account both with test

and across tests variability (column 4 in

Table 1).] It shows that for established

products, advertising weight increase (in-

cluding both WEIGHT and Ad/NoAd)

leads on average to statistically signifi-

cant sales increases. We use the BSCAN

WEIGHT test results from our new data

to make comparisons with the data (N �

206) used by Lodish et al. (1995a) because

all tests in their analysis are of this type.

Overall, the average AVE of the new data

is significantly higher than that of Lodish

et al. (1995a) (t � 2.38, p � 0.018). A

further analysis shows that the observed

difference is mainly driven by the test

results after 1995: the new tests before

1995 are not significantly different from

the corresponding tests in Lodish et al.

(1995a) (t � 0.76, p � 0.225); while the

TABLE 1
Overall Adjusted Volume Effect of Established Products

Tests

(1)

N

(2)

Average of Adjusted

Volume Effect

(Average AVE)

(3)

(Average of) Standard

Deviation of AVE

Within Each Test

(4)

Standard Error of

Average AVE

(Across Tests)

(5).............................................................................................................................................................

All tests 210 0.104 0.102 0.011.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN 89 0.140 0.172 0.024.............................................................................................................................................................

MMT 121 0.078 0.050 0.007.............................................................................................................................................................
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tests after 1995 have significantly higher

average AVE than those in Lodish et al.

(1995a) (t � 2.68, p � 0.01). This shows

that on average advertising weight change

has become more effective in recent years.

The relationship between GRP% change

and AVE of BSCAN and MMT WEIGHT

tests is shown as scattered diagrams in

Figure 1. Overall, BSCAN WEIGHT tests

completed after 1995 (triangles in Fig-

ure 1) tend to have higher AVE with the

same GRP% change.

To investigate how AVE varies across

different test conditions, we use ANOVA

where the dependent variable is AVE and

the three factors are test type (BSCAN

versus MMT), test weight type (Ad/

NoAd versus WEIGHT), and time of the

test (BEFORE95 versus AFTER95), as well

as all three two-way interactions. The over-

all effect is significant (F � 6.41, p �

0.001). The interactions as well as the main

effects are significant (Table 2). Specifi-

cally, there is a tendency for AVE to in-

crease for the following groups: BSCAN

tests that are Ad/NoAd; BSCAN tests

that were completed after 1995; Ad/

NoAd tests that were completed after 1995.

To summarize results reported in Table 2,

first, Ad/NoAd tests have an estimated

increase in AVE of 0.061 compared to

weight tests. This result is consistent with

the findings in previous research (e.g.,

Lodish et al., 1995a) that there exists di-

minishing marginal effectiveness of adver-

tisement expense. This can be seen because

the change of advertising exposure from

zero to nonzero (Ad/NoAd case) on av-

erage generates higher AVE increase than

in the weight test cases, i.e., going from

no advertising to some advertising has

greater impact than going from some ad-

vertising to more advertising. Second, ad-

vertisements that are executed after 1995

have an estimated increase in AVE of 0.079

as compared to earlier tests. This sup-

ports the general conclusion of this study

that advertisement effectiveness is tend-

ing to increase in recent times. Finally,

BSCAN tests have an estimated increase

in AVE of 0.068 as compared to MMT

tests. This is probably due to the differ-

ence between the two test procedures, as

described in the Appendix. The ANOVA

above is based on the assumption that the

residuals follow a normal distribution.

However, a fair level of skewness is

For established products,advertising weight increase leads

on average to statistically significant sales increases.

Figure 1 Percent Volume Increase Associated with Percent
Target GRP Increase for Established Product Weight Tests
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observed in the normal quantile plot of

residuals (Figure 2). For this reason, we

also use a nonparametric approach

(Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis Test) and re-

port the results in Table 3. The overall

effect is again significant (x2 � 14.81, df �

7, p � 0.039). The tests that contribute

most by having very high AVE are those

that are Ad/NoAd, BSCAN, and are after

1995 (denoted by BSCAN_Ad/NoAd_

AFTER95 in Table 3). This is consistent

with the ANOVA results.

Significance level and variability of AVE

We observe p-values for 210 tests. If the ef-

fectiveness of these TV advertising tests is

random and these tests in general do not

lead to sales increase, these p-values would

have a uniform distribution. If advertising

effect exists in these tests, the p-values

should be stochastically smaller (i.e., more

significant) than a uniform distribution on

the unit interval. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov

(KS) test (cf., Pearson and Hartley, 1976,

pp. 117–119 and Table 54) is performed to

see whether there is a greater-than-chance

likelihood of achieving lower p-values (thus

a larger number of tests with significant

AVE). [This is a more appropriate method

than Dutka (1984) adopted by Lodish et al.

(1995a).] KS performed for all 210 cases

yields a value of 6.59. Similarly, the data

divided into the tests prior to 1995 (N � 83)

and post-1995 (N �127) have KS values of

3.92 and 5.45, respectively. All three values

exceed 1.518 (the cutoff value when p �

0.01); hence we can reject the assumption

that p-values are uniform in favor of a ten-

dency to have smaller (i.e., more signifi-

cant) p-values. An alternative approach is

to consider the tests in a multiple compar-

ison framework and test the aggregate null

hypothesis that none of the tests are signif-

icant. A modern approach for dealing with

this issue (preferred to the perhaps more

recognized Bonferroni correction) is the lin-

ear step-up procedure (cf., Hochberg and

Tamhane, 1987). Specifically, the n (num-

ber of tests) p-values are ordered from the

smallest to the largest. The ith smallest

p-value is tested at 0.05i/n. Let k be the larg-

est number such that the kth smallest p-value

does not exceed 0.05k/n. The k tests corre-

sponding to the k smallest p-values are re-

jected. The number of tests that would be

rejected out of the 210 tests are 63, thereby

demonstrating that there are tests that are

significant, which is consistent with the re-

sults of the KS test. Of the 63 rejected tests,

about the same fraction (24 out of 83 before

1995; 39 out of 127 after 1995) or about 30

percent come from the two time periods.

From the above two tests, we conclude that

TABLE 2
ANOVA Test of Adjusted Volume Effect

Effect................................................................................................................................
Variable Mean Standard Error t-Ratio p-Value
.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCANa 0.0342 0.0111 3.08 0.0023.............................................................................................................................................................

Ad/NoAdb 0.0307 0.0109 2.82 0.0053.............................................................................................................................................................

BEFORE95c −0.0394 0.0111 −3.55 0.0005.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN * (Ad/NoAd) 0.0279 0.0110 2.53 0.0119.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN * BEFORE95 −0.0279 0.0107 −2.60 0.0100.............................................................................................................................................................

(Ad/NoAd) * BEFORE95 −0.0240 0.0111 −2.17 0.0313.............................................................................................................................................................
aBSCAN � 1 if a test is a BSCAN test; �1 otherwise.
bAd/NoAd � 1 if a test is an Ad/NoAd Test; �1 if a test is a Weight Test.
cBEFORE95 � 1 if a test was complete before 1995; �1 otherwise.

Figure 2 Normal Quantile Plot of AVE ANOVA Residuals
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there is significantly above random chance

that the test results are significant.

We also compare the variability in the

AVE across different time periods. This

variability is an indicator of how uncer-

tain the sales effectiveness of a typical

advertising test campaign is. The classi-

cal F-test is not relevant for these data,

as the observations are highly skewed; it

is well known that the F-test is very sen-

sitive to the assumption of normality. For

this reason, we use an Ansari-Bradley

nonparametric dispersion test (cf., Hol-

lander and Wolfe, 1999). We restrict at-

tention to BSCAN weight tests as these

are the only tests that were available from

the original Lodish et al. (1995a) paper.

The null hypothesis is that there is no

difference in dispersion between the Lo-

dish et al. data set and the new tests or

its two subsets (before and after 1995).

All three comparisons produce p-values

that exceed 0.05. Furthermore, the disper-

sion of the tests before 1995 is less than

the dispersion of the tests post-1995 ( p �

0.001). Generally speaking, the variation

in the test results has not decreased (or

even increased) post-1995 comparing to

before 1995.

Elasticity

Advertising elasticity is another measure

of the effectiveness of TV advertising

weight change; its advantage, comparing

to AVE, is that the amount of weight

change is also taken into consideration. In

this section, we repeat the earlier analysis

of AVE, but use elasticity instead as the

dependent variable. Our analysis of ad-

vertising elasticity is only based on the

weight tests (N � 127). Obviously, the

elasticity of Ad/NoAd tests is not well

defined given that the base level of adver-

tising expense is 0. We use a t-test to test

whether the average elasticity is larger

than zero, where the t-statistic is calcu-

lated using column 3 (Average Elasticity)

and column 5 (Standard Error of Average

Elasticity across tests) in Table 4. The av-

erage elasticity of both BSCAN and MMT

tests are significantly larger than zero ( p-

value � 0.05), which is consistent with

the earlier analysis of AVE and different

from Lodish et al. (1995a). Furthermore,

we compare the elasticity of our new data

with that of Lodish et al. (1995a). [Out of

the 206 BSCAN WEIGHT tests in Lodish

et al. (1995a), 44 tests have advertising

elasticity available. A t-test of the average

AVE between the 206 tests and the 44

with elasticity available shows they are

not significantly different (average AVE

of the two groups � 0.0397 and 0.0358,

respectively, p-value � 0.88).] A Wilcoxon/

Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test is used

because of skewness in the data. The over-

all comparison is marginally significant

(x2 � 5.62, df � 2, p � 0.06) and the

elasticity of new tests completed after 1995

turns out to be significant (Table 5). The

conclusion that BSCAN tests post-1995

tend to have higher elasticity is consistent

with the analysis of AVE.

To analyze the effect of test factors on

elasticity, an ANOVA is performed where

the dependent variable is the elasticity

and the two factors are test type (BSCAN

versus MMT) and time of the test (BE-

FORE95 versus AFTER95), as well as the

interaction between test type and time.

This test is insignificant (F � 1.166,

p-value � 0.326). Because the residuals

from ANOVA are again skewed, we per-

formed a Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis non-

parametric test. This test is marginally

significant (x2 � 7.41, df � 3, p � 0.06).

TABLE 3
A Nonparametric Comparison of Adjusted Volume Effect
(Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis Tests—Rank Sums)

Factor N Score Sum Score Mean (Mean-Mean0)/Std0.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN_Ad/NoAd_BEFORE95 21 2333 111.1 −0.680.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN_Ad/NoAd_AFTER95 17 2806 165.1 2.701.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN_WEIGHT_BEFORE95 29 3170 109.3 −0.963.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN_WEIGHT_AFTER95 31 4344 140.1 1.634.............................................................................................................................................................

MMT_Ad/NoAd_BEFORE95 16 2131 127.0 0.353.............................................................................................................................................................

MMT_Ad/NoAd_AFTER95 29 3870 133.4 1.022.............................................................................................................................................................

MMT_WEIGHT_BEFORE95 25 2600 104.0 −1.286.............................................................................................................................................................

MMT_WEIGHT_AFTER95 73 8008 109.7 −1.658.............................................................................................................................................................

Generally speaking, the variation in the test results has

not decreased (or even increased) post-1995 comparing

to before 1995, . . . an indication that the heterogeneity

in the advertising response function should not be ignored.
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The details are reported in Table 6. It

appears that the groups with significantly

higher elasticity are BSCAN WEIGHT tests

completed after 1995.

Additionally, we use elasticity results

to test whether the marginal return on

advertising expense is monotonic, increas-

ing, or decreasing. The elasticity is essen-

tially the slope in the relationship be-

tween ln(AVE) and ln(Ad Weight Change

%). A positive slope (elasticity) says that

as weight increases so does the effect of

the advertising increase. We related the

elasticity to the size of the weight to see

if the elasticity is constant. The slope

is (insignificantly) negative due to the

one large elasticity (Figure 3A, Coefficient

of Increase Weight %: mean � �0.027, t-

ratio � �1.46, p-value � 0.146). We redid

the above analysis removing the one po-

tential outlier (Figure 3B). Interestingly,

because of reduction in variability the

p-value goes down, but remains greater

than 0.05. The slope remains negative and

becomes marginally significant (Coeffi-

cient of Increase Weight %: mean � 0.022,

t-ratio � �1.79, p-value � 0.076). Such a

downward sloping relationship, consis-

tent with our earlier analysis of AVE,

indicates that there exists diminishing mar-

ginal effectiveness of advertising expense

over all. Locally, however, such relation-

ship could be more complicated because

of a possible nonlinear relationship (e.g.,

an “S” shape) between the two.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In this research, we update Lodish et al.

(1995a) by analyzing a new set of IRI TV

advertising tests. Some interesting find-

ings about the effectiveness of TV adver-

tising weight changes emerge from our

analysis. Specifically, recent TV advertis-

ing tests show that, unlike what Lodish

et al. (1995a) have found based on earlier

data, the average advertising elasticity be-

comes statistically significantly larger than

zero. The current data do not enable us to

distinguish among the potential reasons.

Because company-level analysis is not re-

alistic (the tests were conducted for 45

companies), we split the advertised prod-

ucts into four categories (Cleaning, N �

33; Drink, N � 6; Food, N � 144; and

Health and Beauty, N � 58) to investigate

whether these categories may drive the

change of advertising effectiveness before

and after 1995. Neither the analysis of

AVE nor that of elasticity returns signifi-

cant p-values for the product category

effect. [The ANOVA of AVE (similar to

the analysis report in Table 2, with cat-

egory factors added) gives category

TABLE 4
Overall Elasticity of Weight Tests

Tests

(1)

N

(2)

Average

Elasticity

(3)

(Average of) Standard

Deviation of Elasticity

Within Each Test

(4)

Standard Error of

Average Elasticity

(Across Tests)

(5).............................................................................................................................................................

All Tests 127 0.113 0.139 0.021.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN 52 0.120 0.214 0.023.............................................................................................................................................................

MMT 75 0.108 0.085 0.031.............................................................................................................................................................

TABLE 5
A Nonparametric Comparison of Elasticity between New
Data and Lodish et al. (1995a), WEIGHT Tests Only
(Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis Tests—Rank Sums)

Factor N Score Sum Score Mean (Mean-Mean0)/Std0.............................................................................................................................................................

Lodish et al. (1995a) 44 1883 42.8 −1.842.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN_WEIGHT_BEFORE95 23 1078 46.9 −0.318.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN_WEIGHT_AFTER95 29 1695 58.4 2.298.............................................................................................................................................................

TABLE 6
A Nonparametric Comparison of Elasticity, WEIGHT Test
Only (Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis Tests—Rank Sums)

Factor N Score Sum Score Mean (Mean-Mean0)/Std0.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN_WEIGHT_BEFORE95 23 1373 59.70 −0.167.............................................................................................................................................................

BSCAN_WEIGHT_AFTER95 29 2270 78.28 2.375.............................................................................................................................................................

MMT_WEIGHT_BEFORE95 15 728 48.53 −1.729.............................................................................................................................................................

MMT_WEIGHT_AFTER95 60 3757 62.62 −0.398.............................................................................................................................................................
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factors a p-value of 0.976. The nonpara-

metric comparison of elasticity (similar to

the analysis reported in Table 6, with cat-

egory factors added) gives a x2 of 24.69

(df � 22, p-value � 0.31).] Thus, we ex-

clude it as a possible explanation. Of

course, further investigation in this re-

gard would be of great practical value to

the advertising industry. We believe it is

an interesting topic worthwhile for future

research.

What are the implications of our analy-

sis for the profitability of the TV adver-

tising investment for a typical packaged

good TV advertiser? [We thank Andrew

Shore, a senior analyst for Global Con-

sumer goods at Deutsche Bank Securi-

ties, for providing estimates for a typical

package good. A conservative estimate

of the incremental marginal contribution

of revenue of a typical firm: 65 percent

and of the advertising budget as percent

of sales: 5 percent (including estimates

for agency fees and production costs for

the TV advertisements). We take a “typ-

ical” brand with $100 million in revenue

and a $5 million in TV advertising ex-

penditure.] A study of BSCAN tests by

Lodish et al. (1995b) experimentally mea-

sured the long-term (2–3 years) impact

of advertising weight changes. The study

indicates that the short-term (1 year) sales

effectiveness of advertisements with

smaller AVE p-values ( p � 0.2 in Lodish

et al., 1995b) is approximately doubled

over the next 2 years because of the long-

term impacts of the test advertising treat-

ment. [We realize that p � 0.2 is not a

conventional criterion for statistical sig-

nificance. In this demonstration, we split

the new tests into separate groups using

p � 0.2 as Lodish et al. (1995b) did in

order to apply their findings. Note that

all analyses in this article use p � 0.05

for statistical significance.] Those adver-

tising tests that were less significant ( p �

0.2) had no long-term effect; that is, if

TV advertising works in the short term,

its impacts are doubled over the next 2

years. If the TV advertising does not work

the first year, it will not have any long-

term impact. We applied these long-term

Figure 3 Diminishing Return of Advertising Weight Increase

TABLE 7
“Typical” Long-term Revenue and Profit Impact of TV Advertising (BSCAN Weight Tests) for a
$1 Million Advertising Increase

Short-Term (1-year) Impact

Long-Term (Including 2-

and 3-year) Impact.......................................................................................... ........................................................................

BSCAN

Weight Tests

(1)

Category

(2)

N

(3)

Average

Elasticity

(4)

Increased Revenue per

TV Advertising $Million

Increase ($Million)

(5)

Profit

Change

($Million)

(6)

Revenue

Change

($Million)

(7)

Profit

Change

($Million)

(8)................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Before 1995 p � 0.2 9 0.136 2.72 0.77 5.44 2.54................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

p > 0.2 14 0.020 0.40 −0.74 0.40 −0.74................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Weighted sum 23 0.065 1.31 −0.15 2.37 0.54................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

After 1995 p � 0.2 13 0.303 6.06 2.94 12.12 6.88................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

p > 0.2 16 0.050 1.00 −0.35 1.00 −0.35................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Weighted sum 29 0.163 3.27 1.12 5.98 2.89................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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findings to the new BSCAN test results

(Table 7). The long-term estimates in

Table 7 assume that the long-term analy-

sis conducted by Lodish et al. (1995b) is

still valid for BSCAN experiments even

though the tests analyzed were from the

1980s. There is no other, newer experi-

mental estimate to apply. The reader can

interpret the long-term estimates with an

appropriate “grain of salt.” For concrete-

ness, we illustrate the impact of an addi-

tional $1 million in TV advertising.

Column 5 is estimated by taking the av-

erage of elasticity in column 4 and ap-

plying it to the 20 percent increase in TV

advertising to estimate the short-term rev-

enue increase for an extra million dollars

of TV advertising. Column 6 then multi-

plies this incremental revenue by 0.65

and subtracts the $1 million cost of the

incremental TV advertising to obtain short-

term profit change. Column 7 uses only

the tests with p � 0.2 and doubles their

average short-term sales increase to re-

flect the long-term results cited above.

These estimates put into perspective the

increase in sales effectiveness we see af-

ter 1995. The tests with p � 0.2 have a

short-term average profit return on adver-

tising investment of over 200 percent just

during their first year. If the Lodish et al.

(1995b) results still hold, the return on

profit impact over 3 years is almost 700

percent. On the other hand, even in the

after-1995 period, those test campaigns

with p � 0.2 had average negative profit

returns on advertising investment of �35

percent. Overall, the “weighted sums” of

the long-term returns of all of these tests

are 54 percent before 1995 and 289 per-

cent after 1995. For a test with p � 0.2, the

break-even elasticity is 0.077; for a test

with p � 0.2, the break-even elasticity is

much lower, 0.026. Obviously, being able

to identify advertising campaigns with

more significant effect (small p-values)

gives an edge in returns on advertising

expense. The projected short- and long-

term profitability of tests in our dataset is

illustrated in Figure 4.

Additionally, we find a significant dif-

ference between the group of Weight tests

and Ad/NoAd tests and between tests

that were conducted before and those

that were conducted after 1995. The

results are of importance to the prac-

tices of the advertising industry. They

Figure 4 Projection of Advertising Campaign Profitability (First
Year and Long Term)
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demonstrate that regular advertising

weight change differs from Ad/NoAd sit-

uations. The increase of the effectiveness

of advertising weight change over time

is encouraging. Given the diminishing re-

turn to increase in advertising expense

suggested by the results, instead of blindly

increasing advertising weight, it is impor-

tant to take the return of investment into

consideration to improve the return on

the expense of advertising.

Moreover, we find that there is large

variability in advertising effectiveness

within each test (measured by the AVE

standard deviation within each test), an

indication that the heterogeneity in the

advertising response function should not

be ignored in academic research. In accor-

dance with our conclusion, Chintagunta

and Vilcassim (1995) find that the adver-

tising response coefficients of two com-

peting beer brands are distinctively

different. A recent study by Vakratsas,

Feinberg, Bass, and Kalyanaram (2004) sug-

gests that dynamic, environmental, com-

petitive, and brand-specific factors can

influence advertising effectiveness and,

subsequently, estimated results of the ad-

vertising response function. The variabil-

ity translates into a large uncertainty about

the sales effectiveness of a TV advertising

campaign when it is run. Such high vari-

ation in advertising effectiveness together

with the lucrative long-term return of ad-

vertisements with low p-values as we have

discussed earlier indicate that it is very

important to balance the choice between

running TV advertisements at a fast pace

versus generating, testing, and selecting

the “right” TV advertising copy. A Bayes-

ian decision maker would not support the

typical way most companies are manag-

ing this uncertainty in advertising sales

impact of different campaigns.

We demonstrate, through both short-

and long-term analysis of a “typical” pack-

age good, that it is very important to

balance the choice between running TV

advertisements at a fast pace versus gen-

erating, testing, and selecting the “right”

TV advertising copy. In reality, the TV

advertising world seems to be heading

in the former direction. According to a

recent article in Fortune (Leonard, 2004,

p. 96), “. . . media buyers are providing

the bulk of their parent companies growth,

while the creatives’ flounder.” Moreover,

“. . . Media buyers offered something that

every corporate procurement executive

could understand: cost savings.” This

phenomenon is another example of how

precise data (media costs) become much

more important than data (creative out-

comes) that take months to measure and

are not very precise. It will take coura-

geous senior marketing managers and

company CEOs to challenge the current

agency structure and insist on generat-

ing (and paying well for) creative copy

that works. We hope this article will

shift attention to creativeness and proac-

tively managing TV advertising sales

impact variability from cost-cutting mea-

sures promoted by the media buyers

and corporate purchasing agents. We also

hope it will spur industry investment in

development of reasonably valid, rela-

tively quick, copy evaluation methodolo-

gies that firms will use to increase their

profitability.
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APPENDIX

Comparison of IRI TV Advertising Test

Procedures (BSCAN versus MMT)

The most fundamental difference between

BehaviorScan� (BSCAN) and Matched-

Market Tests (MMT) is that the former takes

place at the consumer level, while the lat-

ter takes place at the store level. (The data

are analyzed by IRI at the store and week

level for both types of tests.)

For BSCAN testing, consumer purchas-

ing information is electronically collected

from each representative household that

has been recruited and maintained in each

BSCAN market. The current BSCAN mar-

kets include: Cedar Rapids (IA), Eau Claire

(WI), Midland (TX), and Pittsfield (MA).

The markets are large enough to test in,

but small enough to allow precise control

of testing variables and product distribu-

tion. A static sample of 1800–3000 house-

holds are kept in each market. Panel

members shop with an ID card, which is

presented at the checkouts in scanner-

equipped grocery and drug stores, allow-

ing IRI to electronically track over time

each household’s purchasing record at the

SKU (stock keeping unit) level. For tests

of alternative TV advertising plans, the

BSCAN household panels are split into

two or more subgroups that are balanced

on past purchasing behavior, demograph-

ics, and stores that are frequented over a

1-year base period. This matching proce-

dure makes it easier to attribute differ-

ences in the test period to the effect of the

treatment rather than to preexisting dif-

ferences between groups or to an inter-

action between the test variable and the

preexisting differences. After the test ends

(usually a year), the test and the results

are analyzed using analysis of covariance

(ANCOVA) to remove any consistent in-

fluence of all the uncontrolled factors (e.g.,

competitive and test brand promotions),

so that the impact of the test treatment

can be isolated. The split cable technology

allows commercials to be substituted at

the individual household level, so that

one subgroup views a heavier advertising

weight than the other. The data are treated

as a posttest/pretest with control group

design. The scanner panel purchases are

aggregated to the store week level for

both the treatment and control groups. A

key source of sales variation unrelated to

the treatments are temporary promotions,

such as features, displays, price reduc-

tions, and regular price reductions, which

vary across stores during the same week.

To accommodate for this source of varia-

tion, a covariate is used—simply the mar-

ket share for the brand in question for the

total store for the week (the variable was

first used by Gerald Eskin). This variable

accounts for store changes at the store

week level that are associated with the

treatment effect. This covariate alone typ-

ically explains 20–40 percent of the vari-

ance in store-week-treatment sales over

the 1-year experiment. The other covari-

ates in the analysis are the same that were

used to originally balance the experimen-

tal groups. These variables account for

the variation that occurs because the dif-

ferent panelists will have different shop-

ping patterns and may not stay matched

for each week for the next year. The ac-

tual variables used depend on the prod-

uct and category, but are straightforward

demographics and past purchase vari-

ables. In all results described, the sales

volume and share results are covariate

adjusted using the above procedure.

MMT testing utilizes store-level scan-

ner sales data (as opposed to BSCAN,

which takes the analysis down to the

household level). IRI has 64 markets with

grocery scanner capabilities [e.g., Buffalo/

Rochester (NY), San Diego (CA), Phoenix/

Tucson (AZ), Houston (TX), and Knoxville

(TN)]. Approximately half of these mar-

kets can be used for MMT tests. The MMT

tests are composed of two key proce-

dures: market matching and testing. In

matching the markets, IRI considers both

qualitative and quantitative factors. Qual-

itatively, retail environment, weather,

manufacturer’s sales territories, and manu-

facturer’s national as well as regional mar-

keting plans are considered. Markets are

avoided in which other tests are being

conducted or have recently been imple-

mented that may have impact on this test.

Quantitatively, IRI uses a statistical pro-

gram to select the most representative test

markets and the best matched control mar-

kets, based on historical data (e.g., weekly

sales of the test brand and corresponding

category, brand market share, etc.). The

historical data used for matching covers a

period of 52 weeks. In the testing stage,

IRI’s client executes a test treatment in the

designated test markets; the control mar-

kets do not receive any treatment. At the

end of the test period, ANCOVA is ap-

plied to isolate and measure the impact of

the treatment that is being tested on sales.

This ensures that the reported change in

sales is due to the test program and not

some confounding factor (e.g., test brand

promotion or distribution, competitive pric-

ing and merchandising, etc.). The pur-

pose of the ANCOVA used in MMT tests

is very similar to that of the BSCAN tests,

as described earlier. The typical covari-

ates used in the ANCOVA consist of: mer-

chandising covariates (share of base sales

volume on feature, display, and/or price

reduction), price covariates (average base

price per unit, or a combination of base

price per unit and average percentage off

base price when on deal), and other co-

variates, including variety (average num-

ber of UPC’s weighted by dollar value),

category dollar sales, and dummy vari-

ables for weeks out-of-design.

MMT has the following advantages over

BSCAN: (1) it requires less in-market
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execution resources from the supplier; (2)

test variables can be broadly executed

across a market without limiting the size

of the panel; (3) it does not require drug

and grocery stores as the source of the

majority of the test product’s sales; (4) it

covers many more markets than BSCAN;

and (5) for low-incidence test products,

MMT’s large sample size is advanta-

geous. On the other hand, because there

is less design control for an MMT test,

statistical control (market matching and

ANCOVA) becomes more crucial, and the

validity of tests results may not be as

high as BSCAN.
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